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WOMEN'S INTERESTS
MAKETHIS SKIRT I

IN EITHER STYLE
Pattern Shows Two Ways of

Completing a Circular

Yoke Design

By MAY MANTON

9109 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Box Plaited Skirt,

34 to 32 waist.

This is a skirt that is exceedingly
simple and easy to handle and it can be
made to give two entirely different re-
sults. It consists of a cirular voke and
straight lower portion, but tfiis lower
portion may be either box plaited or
gathered. The box plaited skirt is ap-
propriate for silk, for linen, for cotton
gabardine and for all materials of such
sort. The gathered skirt can be used
for flouncing or for embordered material
or any thin material with a plain edge
that 1a trimmed appropriately. Taffeta
could be made in botn styles with success.
There is a plain yoke and over it is a yoke
that is laid in folds or plaits.

For the medium size will be needed,
6% yards of material 37 inches wide,
5'4 yards 36 or 4 yards 44. or 3 yards of !
flouncing 36 inches wide and % of a yard !
of material 36 inches wide for the yoke. 1

The pattern No. 9109 is cut in sizes
from 24 to 32 inches waist measure. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Nurse Saves
Aged Man

From bed-sore suffering with

SlfkC'SComfort Powder

C Ml \u25a0r jj

Here is proof and nurse's letter
" For ten years in my work as a nurse

I have depended upon Sykes' Comfort
Powder with excellent results to soothe
and heal skin soreness. I was recently
called to a case of an old man, 84 years
of age, who had been confined to his
bed for months, and his body was simply
covered with terrible sores. Iimmedi-
ately commenced to use Svkes' Comfort
Powder as thick as I could sift it on and
you ought to have seen the change that
took place within twenty four hours,
and the sores were soon healed."?Mrs.
C. L. Frost, Nurse, Catatonk, N. Y.

At Drag aud I>ep't Stores, 25c.

THE COMFORT POWDE& CO., Boston, Mass.

«
Purify the
Complexion
Do not be troubled with
complexion ills. Keep
all blemishes concealed
while you are treating

n. You can do this instantly
iout detection by using

Gouraud's 13

Oriental Cream
It wilJ *l*oasiist you to orercome "those
J"1 tame time ifthty donotoris-inate Internally. Renders to the skin aSOft.poartjswhJb. appearance. Non-greasy.

_
Sj"* IO®. tor trlaJ .lioFERD. T. HOP IDWS A SOW. N.. Tort City
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SEASHORE
EXCURSIONS

Via READING RAILWAY

Saturdays, Juiy 15 4 29
Sixteen-Day Tickets, good

on any train. Stop-off allow-
ed at Philadelphia going and
returning within time limit of
ticket.

Sundays, July 16 & 30
ONE-DAY EXCURSIONS

Good Only on Special Train.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

N. SIXTH

TRY ROCHESTER SALAD
Work a small, cream cheese until

smooth, add two tablespoonfula of
pecan nut-meats, broken In small
pieces, and moisten with grrape fruit
French L,lne tlmbale molds
with cannot! ;>inuntoes (drained and
dried on u imvut, pu. it cheese mixtureinto mold- and ciii.i. Remove from
molds an;: cut in" ~:in slices, cross-
wise, usiny: a shai .i knife. Arrange
three slices, over t.ng one another,on crisp lettuce i > s for Individual
service Serve v,

t h French dressing.
For the dressing tour tablespoon-
fuls of olive oil, iwo tablespoonfula of
frrape fruit juice, one-half teaspoonful
of powdered jugar, one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt and one-fourth teaspoonful
of papr Ka. Put in a glass Jar, chillthoroughly and shake well before

I using.

?
, , CHERRV JUi.LYSoak )ia!i a box oi ;elatlno In half

a pint of cold water. AM a pint of boil-
ing water. When th" ,ughly dissolved,
turn it into one if: , a half cups ofsugar, and add the juice of three lem-
ons. ftrain. When the jelly begins tohardeiV turn into a mold to the depth
of an inch, add a layer of whole, large,
sweet cherries, then add more jelly ana
more cherries until the mold Is full.
Put in the Ice chest till served. Be
careful that the jelly Is sufficiently
stiff to hold up the cherries before add-ing them. Serve this jelly with sponge
cake.

THE HOI'SEWirE'S GrFTS
Needlework is prohibited for me andmoney is not plentiful, but the givingspirit is with me all the year round.

In my preserve closet are Inexpensivemugs and pitchers filled with pre-serves, neatly sealed and with writtenlabels that make them more Individual.
In a closet I keep little baskets. These
I fill with cookies for the boys' birth-
days. On an odd, attractive, but inex-pensive plate I will put a plum pudding
for Kate's anniversary dinner, sending
three days before the message that u
Is coming, A quart of olives bought in
bulk will nicely fill three old pink
bowls I bought last summer, and I know
three girls that would rather haveolives than candy.

Little jars of peanut butter?how my
friends like It! Salted peanuts in little i
baskets or bowls, candied orange peel >
?these are less expensive than candy. I
I never buy trash, but I find my mugs,
plates, baskets, and bowls are saved j
long after the contents have been en- ;
joyed. L. W. |

HIGH COST OF LIVING
TOOK OXE PER CENT. DROP

Washington, D. C., July 12. The
cost of living, after rising steadily since
1907, except in 1911, took a downward
trend during 1915. A report by the
Bureau of Labor, issued to-day, ana-
lyzing retail prices of 29 articles of
food, shows that relative retail prices
duriilg 1915 averaged 1 per cent, lower
than in 1914.

Meats, lard and eggs averaged from
1 to 9 per cent, lower, while potatoes
were 22 per cent, lower. Wheat flour,
corn meal and granulated sugar were
higher than in 1914, flour being 20 per
cent, and sugar 11 per cent.

WATCHING STATE
MILKSUPPLY NOW

Dairy and Food Agents Are
Busy Checking Up With the

Chemists on Samples

Vigorous steps for protection of the
State's milk and cream and ice cream j
supply during the summer months are ;
being taken by men of the Dairy and ;
Food Bureau of the Department of
Agriculture and the chemists and
agents have been unusually active!
during the past few weeks. The result
of the work is shown by over $6,000 in ;
fines being turned in to the depart- j
ment during the past ten days.

The efforts to violate the pure food j
laws are numerous, but the Depart-
ment of Agriculture watches espec-
ially cases where water is added to
milk, butter fat is removed, milk is i
skimmed or preservatives are used. |
The milk and cream must be kept up

jto a State standard and as it is. in
many cases, the only food that babies

! feed upon in the summer, extra ef-
forts are made to see that the supply
furnished the consumers of the State '
is kept pure and up to the standard.

Ice cream and soft drinks are also
carefully watched, at this time of year
for artificial coloring and flavoring and
for sweetening with saccharin. Many
prosecutions for the sale of soft
drinks, either dispensed at soda foun-
tains or in bottles have been made
when they were found to contain no
fruit juice from which they were
named.

The Food Bureau is also active in i
watching the sale of dirty candy and
food products from open stands. In
Philadelphia some trouble has been \
experienced through the sale of goat
meat as mutton and a number of
prosecutions have been made.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TROLLEY
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown. Pa., July 13.?An at- 1
; tempt to wreck a trolley car of the
Lewistown an lReedsville Railway was
made when an obstruction was placed i

; on the track on Stratford's hill, north ;
of town, on Tuesday night. One of |
the big steel cars struck a heavy piece j
jof timber laid across the tracks. The j

| log was placed at a point where there
: is a steep incline In such a position

j that It was unobserved by the motor-
| man. President J. I. Qulckley, of the
i traction company, tra.a oil the car at
! the time and has offered a reward of
SIOO for the apprehension of the guilty
persons.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 13. Mrs !
Murray L. Dick entertained at bridge t
yesterday morning at her home in
West Main street. Sixteen guests were
present from Boston, Mass.; Middle-
town, Hummelstown, Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg. Mrs. J. Elder Wil-
liams, of Carlisle, won first prize.
Luncheon was served.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you

' wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
jcontain too much alkali. This dries the

j scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is

jvery harmful. Just plain mulslfied
cocoanut oil, (which Is pure and en-
tirely greaselessT, 1« much better than
the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, aa
this can't possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-
j ter and rub It in. One or two tea-

; spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the

| hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather

I rinses out easily and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-

j costive oil. The hair dries quickly
' and evenly, and It leaves It fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-
age.

You can get mulslfied coooanut oil
at moat any drug store. It. la very
cheap, and a few ounces la enough to
last everyone In the family for
-mo nths,-?Ad v er tlsem ent.

JULY 13, 1916.
r

These Big*Fridav Bargains in the Clean Sweep Sale
A Whole Day's Business in Half-a-Day; Store Closes Tomorrow at 12 O'clock, Noon
I HMVKVUDh\y

'

WO*? ? LILSI'AULJB IF*1 IFILLI ILLW- G WL?ISC ,
I fa ® Good assortment of newest summer 1

These are excellent styles, well made D ? > r> Tw-\u25a0 i»\u25a0 »
1 styles, colors; 2to 6 year slzea. '

good quality lawn; all alaes. 2d Floor BUtteTtCk Patterns KIIBMjjfljjjJ NeW AugUSt StyUi SECOND FLOOR 1 ;

This Big List of Specials on Sale Friday Morning From 8 O'clock to 12 O'clock. Noon
W k ?? '
&On Sale FRIDAY MOKAINfJ ONLY

Qn Aalc FRnjAY MORNING ONLY °" S"'C FR,DAY MORNING ONLY On Male FRIDAY HORNING ONLY On Sale FRIDAY MORNING 1 ij c? 5 "d
th

Mrr' ?il?A Mi?OA W
T

h£ ,
I tosi.so,for2sc $1.95 £rh,os7

:
50 :53.75 r,h,os7

:
50:52.75 ?' ,htosm 55c% Only 33 dresses to sell- Chiefly .

. ... .
,

, m . . Wool Plaid Coats and Silk Pop- %
W Lawns and Percales. Excellent Black and white checks, in a Tha seasons most popular lin Sport Coats and Velour Check; Only 19 Skirts to sell. Excel- W
1 assortment of styles and slsea.

good var, « ty ot models and sizes. S oort *saor *me n t models grood assortment of styles and lent choice of stylish models, col- %
mm^ j sizes. sues. Second Floor. and sizes.

f » W.V .W_WJW <¥ y
one T.hle of VNTHIMMED*

f ) Rousing Big Clean Sweep Sale of <
"A

»; for | Extra Special Clean Sweep Items i]
j 5 *SAMPLE PARASOLS *?« ; j On Sale in the Women's and Misses' fj
j

'

At Less Than Half Price : 25'c* || Ready-10-wear Section ii|
S L All the newest colore and color combinations; all the latest style Newest Hemps°and Milan; j! Women's & Misses' Wash Dresses, Worth $2.50 .SI .29 li*M handles; all less than Half Price; no two alike. 1 all colors and black. I; P. V/T- T*Tr '! %
% One Lot of Women's Silk IQB One Lot of Women's Slik QC <

N j! S MISSeS Wash Presses, Worth $3.00, $1.89 !>\u25a0
# Parasols. Worth to $4.50 1 ?«*«\u25a0' Parasols, Worth to 87.00 «J>O.SJO , , i Women's & Misses' Wash Drpccps t*rr»rfVi <£«; nn «O~CQ '! %
\ Attractive new styles; only 18 to Just 14 to sell. New, perfect and i A|! - -

I ' sell: made of 8"k; asaorted colors - !nno
dio£ riety of the la,est B,yleß

< HATs
T

wo
o
rth

0f ' cjj" || Women's & Misses' WashDresses,worth $6.50, $3789 ;il
£

k Parasols, WOTth?© 1

$6.50 52.95 One Lot of Women's Silk <£/) QJ- 4
'°

beautiful' new |! omen S & MISSeS Silk Dresses, Worth $6.95, $2.59 !i J
I \u25ba new

6

colors, stXK meT^yle^^^r^t^ 1
no if WOmen' S & Misses' Silk

J dies. Only 1? to sell.
_ _

gain; the best grades obtainable. « two
FLOf)fi j[ Women's & Misses' Silk DreSSeS. WOrth $9.00 .Hi.l-OO (

1
' 4 "*** ' i! Women's & Misses' Silk ii I

) Broom Coupon] K fytriiVPFTIAI i Yu7lurrV*V 1 S & Misses' ill
1 f T- ? 1 > EXTRA SPECIAL. THE BIGGEST ij! Women s & Misses' Wash Skirts, worth s2.nn $1.19
< Friday , WAIST VALUE EVER OFFERED < I Women's & Misses' Wash Skirts, worth $2.50, $1.45 1r
) \u25ba 1 000 of thp Lafpct Stvlp s*

: I Women 's&Mi^s'^waS hski-ts,^w>readr»ijgg ill
J FOUR "HOUR BROOM Y ' L-ULCOL UIJIV FL I 4 1
( mmm Summer Shirt Waists, ; j Frida>

I\u25a0\u25a0 40c Large Size fl_ \u25a0\u25a0 s
S mus

.

l-J x COBS'ET COVERS, M}\u25a0\u25a0 Four-string ;Worth to 51.50, for... ww
;^s s s, isc 49c 15c I

K \u25a0\u25a0 => \u25ba * Made of good mus- 25c, for W
f DpnnM? fnr .

Hundreds of new styles of Organdie, Voile and Seco Silk. Almost . Popular new styles, lin, with a deep em- «...
%

/ lor \u25ba endless variety of attractive striped effects, plain white; lace and em- made of good wash broidery ruffle; all perfect-fitting
% M . broidery trimmed; all sizes. FIRST FLOOR 4 materi&ls: all sizes. sizes. styles; all sizes. m

c mm 10c UA*A*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A A A *ll J { SECOND FLOOR^JJ^^RST^^
C Buv.n K a IXG °XL>

-

FRIDAY ONLY FRIDAY MORNING ONLY '
1 Dollar's Worth of Merchandise Worth to

\u25a0 drrn. Xonr Delivered. Only sizes all "ood 0 full^cut'styles. a "

Parisian PUMPS; Actual gandies;
l

white I ,

whl
'

te law «. finished' wl'th lace JK one to a Customer. SECOND FLOOR lars and Sets
edge or embroidery; variety of I .

f. '/- I"" V $2.49 TOi?
.

"yl"'

.ETOND FLOOR

I FRIDAY MORNING ONLY j FRIDAY MORNING ONLY Lp-to-the-minute styles, with N

1 APRONS, G^,r°W 33C ERES '....23c flexib'e sojes, covered wblte
WOMF.N?ho" K

°XLY
71/ CHILDREN'S HOSE, yi/ IC Xeat check grinshams, in a va- All sizes and a very popular E\er> pair guaranteed to clean Worth 12V£c, for ? /2C Worth 12Vic, for ' Il| H"y si?oA>"FLbOR j l""1 | ""f'.RST "FLOOR "" """? I

j Tremendous Friday Bargains inthe Bargain Basement Biff FridftV ClcftO SweeD 1
ft Crex Rugs??v . Porch Gates t Feather Pillows * j|
C I $3.50 Crex Porch Rugs, 54x90 | $2 Porch Gates, good qual- | I 65c Good Feather Pillows, I 19 * llf ft %

2 Igii S2-191 sr. 5i.4911 gs.v- Bargains for Men& DOVS >
| . White Voile , ?Rag Rugs , |
K 25c Plain White Voile. 40 in- SI.OO Rag Rugs, full 27x54 Shepherd Checks for FRIDAI MORNING ONLY FOR FRIDAY MORNING ONLY m1 ches wid®: fln « Bheer quality. a^aiitrnS

rt«
nd 17c Shepherd s Checks, 36 I One Lot of $7.50 Palm Beach On* T nf «1 en /# Remnant lengths. 1 f)c 2, f" y " Clean Siveep gQ c inches wide; black and wfeite I SUITS For A a**

Mens $1.50 I
f Special, j'ard lUC Price, each +*

for dresses and skirts. lOH - I r A A O TCHAKT n/-v *

9 ' V Special, yard C\ Men
?

AKI HQr §

I,
Pajama Checks Bed Spreads ; Made in English and belt back PANTS ? M

15c Pajama Checks. 36 in- $1.25 colored crochet bed f MosqilitO Netting v In tan shades only. M
ches wide: fine quality for ath- si»Mfi'Ze and

_

s °od 75c Mosquito Netting. 58 1 |
~~~

~~~ ~~????? 1 %

Sarsr- 8c S':. " \u25a0 89c w«.| | 0
"» »»-!» OXf V

n
FOR FRIDAY MORNINO ONLY f

r-.. ,Plain Ladders
' I s""'"' '"" i \ DUSTERS, QQ _°" L°« " OQ

fM 25 good ,irons M.ttms I ®s > f1"". s' !t l.da.r.;! , White Skirting 1 Sl 'so Valu « 0»/C SI.OO Straw Hats .. 2
[ Suit Cases, 24-inch. Q^r I Sniii!?l 6Xtra sir^ s ' | 50c White Skirtings, in rem- I ti j i 1[Special, each J j ea

P
c
e
h 10c nant lengths; 36 inches 1Q I FOR FRIDAY MORNING ONLY FOR FRIDAY MORNING ONLY ' ,

Toweling
e. pecia, yar .. . j QNE LOT QF BOYS' 25c ONE LOT OF BOYS' 75c Iowenng Figured Voiles s WASH *i o //?* 15c Bleached Cotton Towel- 25c Fifured Voiles, 40 f t>ateen

PANTS 1 Z'/2C WASH OA Iing; extra good quality. O- wjde; flne quality and neat | I 25c extra good quality black a,
/«»V» ' jHf [ II SZ'L!12 4CllKTKi'll'c «».»» <.«,Y.sum \u25a0 |

Porch Tables N I
59c Bamboo Porch Tables. | /?Underwear f?Muslin FOR Friday MORNING ONLY FOR FRIDAY MORNING ONLY | »

30 inches high, with 12x12 top. I | 15c Plisse Underwear Crepe, 1 I 59c Muslin Curtains, with] BOYS' $1.50 AND $2.00 « y . ,-p >» c _ i 1 .
Special, 42c I 136 inChes wide ' SpectaJ ' 8r I I ruffled . and insertion 0-5- WASH SUITS £t» 1 f\f\ Y

I leaCh i I*'"* °C J [edge. Special" pair .\u25a0 \u25a0 J Slzes 2% t0 g only J) \ .()() STRAW HATS ..
.

C 1 )

Ir~ uill Willi 11l I 8? 1
I 10c Talcum Powder 5c I f | IflNil O dd lot of Crepe do'chine, etc.; \

p.-ar;

: :v|r : I ill 18 ill1 mlbil | x |
Juniata Man Accused of

Raising $lO Bills to s2os
MlflUntown, Pa., July 13. Charged

with raising $lO bills to S2O and pass-

ing them on the unsuspecting, J. W.

Van Horn of Richfield, Juniata coun-

ty, has been held under $2,000 bail for

trial in the Federal court. He denies ;
gi'Ut.

BAG FOR CROCHET THREAD
A pretty and Inexpensive grift for a

friend who crochets can be made of

half a yard of figured ribbon four or
four and a half Inches wide. Fold the
ribbon In half and sew the ecda to-
gether, first rounding them slightly.

Then sew the sides together about
three Inches up from the stitched end
each side, forming a poolcet about

three and a half inches deep. Through

the center of the ribbon stitch a box-
pleat half-way down each side, This

makes the upper end narrower, and
forms a loop to be slipped over the j
wrist. This llttl® bag is very useful, ;
It hangs from the left wrist whllo one :

Is at work, the posket forming a vary
convenient receptacle for ths bag of
cotton. ?C, Wi 1

CHERRIES AS BONBONS
Make a thick syrup of a pound of

sugar and a cupful of water. When

this is ready to crystallize, dip in the

cherries one by one, taking care not

to break the stems off and let them
dry. Put in tiny white boxes long;
enough to hold the stems also, and tie
each with a little bow of cherry col-
ored ribbon. Or if inconvenient to

iget the boxes, tie three of these glac-
ed cherries with one or two green

! leaves in a dainty knot of cherry rib-
bon and lay on the napkin or plate. !

BULL, ATTACKS FARMER
Sp'rial to tht Telegraph

Lewlstown, Pa., July 18, ? Milt Yeat-
ter, of Painterville, received serious in-
juries from being attacked by a mad
null when he went into the barn. The
animal raised, on its hind feet and
dropped with full force on Teatter's
neck and shoulder*, knocking him to
the ground and rendering him uncon-
scious. Attendants on the farm drove
the bull off with pitchforkß.

(IS RABBIT WILD ANIMAL?
Waynesboro, Pa., July 13.?Thomas

| Burl, Chambersburg, killed a pet rab-
: bit belonging to his neighbor, Charles

| A. Baker, and Baker will now sue for
damages to recoup his loss. The ques-
tion whether a rabbit is a wild animal
or susceptible of domestloation and as
such a subject of property will b« ln--1 volved in ;ho Utjjgfttlon,

EMERY WHEEL BURSTS
Waynesboro, Pa., July 13. Ellas

Gauger, this place, is confined to his
home as the result of injuries re-
ceived by the bursting of an emery
wheel at the E-B Co. shops yesterday.
Two of the pieces struck Mr. Gauger
in the forehead and inflicted a deep
wound.

BUST DEVELOPED
iikFREE
JKSir jflp Mybigthree part treatment ia

the only one known that give#
\u25a05 **vT FULL DEVELOPMENT

I without massage, bathing,
] exercises, etc. Using itit a

w ./ real pleasure. I send you a
J GUARANTEED treatment.

y including all three parte anda large Aluminum Box of my
tJfl peerleaa Beautifying Cream

S W for the Complexion, prepaid
/ by parcel poet, in plain wrap-
# \ Iper. Ifyou enclose 26c (coin orvV

.
jl Jrtampa) to help pay expenses.

THIN WOMEN
should have treatment B. to

increase JUeh, as wellas to develop the buet.regular treatment xs/or the bust onlyand willn+ither
P/wie your weight. %

LISTEN I Mrs. Gorton writee "I hated to send to
fOO \u25a0S»L oao S *ot ? io-called trial and then paid W.OOfornothing but a box ofpills. But your treatment isa wonder. Any woman who unknowingly pays more
to bi itied 1 treatmcnt ' wben yoors, is

nisi pyARANTJCB. You or* under no obligation*?t, u'ULr*»rn your quarter promptly and icithout
fuestion if you are not more than maUsjUd. Address

oX D. A. Co., Buffalo, N, Y,

Bread
Costs no more than
othar bread- I
Pirect from oar Oven QBQll^jßninß^jß^jßrj||Qill^J

) Two Important Factors in Buying Coal I
£ First, of course, you will want coal that possesses the max- Mff [mum in heat-giving quality. That's Montgomery Coal. J% Secondly, you will buy when the lowest price is to be enjoyed. C
£ That is NOW?prices will shortly be increased. Enjoy a C
J state of preparedness for next winter at the least cost by ft

) J. B. MONTGOMERY I
J 500?Either Phone. Third and Chestnut Streets. C
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 *» \u25a0

firjnir\
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